Atrial reentry around an anatomic barrier with a partially refractory excitable gap. A canine model of atrial flutter.
We have characterized, in dogs, a model of inducible regular atrial tachycardia that resembles atrial flutter. The model involves creating a Y-shaped lesion comprised of an intercaval incision and a connected incision across the right atrium. It is suitable for serial studies of the effects of pacing or antiarrhythmic drugs in chronically instrumented animals studied in the awake state for at least several months. The postoperative cycle length of the induced tachycardia varies from 143 to 188 msec, depending on the size of the dog. The tachycardia cycle length was consistent for each dog, and the rhythm--once induced--was very stable until terminated by pacing. The mechanism of the tachycardia was reentry due to circus movement based on the ability to induce and terminate it by premature impulses or overdrive, the ability to reset the tachycardia by single premature stimuli, the pattern of entrainment during overdrive stimulation, and the ability to terminate the tachycardia by interrupting the conduction pathway. The window of reset determined by the range of coupling intervals of premature stimuli that were able to enter and reset the tachycardia ranged from 56 to 82 msec. There appears to be incomplete recovery of excitability by the end of the excitable gap as evidenced by the fact that even late premature impulses that enter the reentrant circuit conduct more slowly than the tachycardia impulse, and because stimulation of muscarinic receptors that shortens the duration of the action potential and refractoriness also reduces the cycle length of the tachycardia. Epicardial and endocardial activation mapping during tachycardia showed the reentrant pathway does not merely encircle the lesion, particularly over the left atrial epicardium near the intercaval lesion. Rather, the impulse appears to travel around the atrial tissue just above the tricuspid ring, including a portion that travels through the right side of the lower intraatrial septum. Thus, the model involves circus movement around an anatomic barrier through normal tissue that contains no depressed segments. During the circus movement, there is a relatively long excitable gap during which there is incomplete recovery of excitability. This model should be useful for studies of the mechanism of antiarrhythmic drug action and the responses to premature stimulation in this particular subclass of reentrant rhythms, and for comparison with the behavior and responses of other forms of reentry.